PROXIMITY DATA CENTRES

EDGE 1
NOTTINGHAM

With our Nottingham data centre you can
find secure edge data hosting delivering
fast connectivity and low transit costs for
the East Midlands.
Our Nottingham data centre is situated just four miles from Nottingham city
centre and only 15 miles from East Midlands Airport making it easily accessible
by road, rail and air. The centre offers secure colocation services and business
recovery facilities.
All of our data centres come with simple contracting, and full, UK-based
support, transition and onboarding to make sure your data operations keep
running smoothly.

EDGE 1
NOTTINGHAM

Our data centre locations

Power

› Edge 1 has 4MW of available IT load across two electrically
independent phases with 11kV from a dual ring feed.
› A total of six 2MVA generators support the site with
3 x 65,000 litre fuel storage tanks.

Connectivity

› The Nottingham site boasts multiple network providers via two diverse
routes with the ability to terminate into multiple points within the facility.

Cooling

› Minimum N+1 on cooling mechanical infrastructure.
› Chillers across 5 halls with 45 downflow units.

WAKEFIELD

LIVERPOOL

Fire Protection

CHESTER

› VESDA smoke detection and Gas suppression system in halls.

Certification Standards

› ISO 9001
› ISO 14001
› ISO 27001

NOTTINGHAM

COVENTRY
BRIDGEND

Customers

Edge 1 is located 4 miles from Nottingham with easy
access to the M1. Situated in 3.3 acres of land the
data centre is built to a very high standard.
Profile

› Edge 1 is located 4 miles from Nottingham with easy access to the M1.
› Situated in 3.3 acres of land the data centre is built to a
very high standard.
› The building is a two-story steel frame construction.
› The ground floor provides space for five data halls, with capacity for a
sixth, on a total floor area of 27,803 square feet (2,584 square metres).
› There are offices and kitchen facilities available for visiting engineers.
› There are 24/7 security systems in place.

Proximity provides secure edge data centre
colocation services where you need it. Low
latency, fast connectivity and low transit costs
for the following customers:-

Cloud Providers

Industry

Content Delivery Networks

Public Services

Financial Services

Gaming

Contact
info@proximitydatacentres.com
+44(0)3300 250 138
www.proximitydatacentres.com

